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Did you know that half of the world's endangered species call
the United States their home? The Police Officer Rocco Laurie
School has kicked off a new school action team called "Save the
Animals." Sixth grade students participating in this action team will
be spreading awareness to save endangered species. Many of our
classmates are strongly passionate about wildlife animals and
want to be their voices. Sixth grade students have pledged to raise
awareness by informing classmates, teachers and their community
regarding this important issue. Our mission is to let everyone know
that many animals we see on TV and in zoos are in jeopardy of
becoming extinct. The South China Tiger (considered functionally
extinct) is one of the many animals that may not be alive in years
to come.
Imagine living in a world where there are no more tigers,
leopards, elephants, rhinos, chimpanzees, or gorillas. Many of
these animals are being hunted for their fur and tusks or do not
have a habitat to reside in. There are only 60 leopards left in
Russia's temperate forests. The Javan rhino were hunted during
the European colonial period and now only 58-68 are left in the
world. These rhinos live in the Ujong Kulon National Park in Java,
Indonesia.
Our sixth grade "Save the Animals" action team will raise money
for endangered species, contact local and federal government
agencies and encourage people to recycle.

Ms. Salerno and Ms. Trilling posing with I.S.72's 6th grade
"Save the Animals" Action Team

Recycling for Endangered Species Animals
The students and teachers of The Police Officer Rocco Laurie School have been collecting plastic bottles and recycling
them to raise money for endangered species. Every week staff members of Save the Animals action team travel during their
free time and recycles plastic bottles.
There are currently 19 animals on the World Wildlife Fund's (WWF) critically endangered species list. These animals are in
jeopardy of dying. Recycling helps prevent endangered species from going extinct. Public speakers on the Save the Animals
action team have been making announcement over our school's loud speaker informing everyone of the benefits of recycling.
When people recycle, less trees are cut down and therefore, animals habitats will not remain protected. Recycling engine oil
helps prevent water contamination and scalloped hammerhead sharks (added to endangered species list in 2008) will not be
affected. Purchasing plastic bottles and recycling will help keep endangered species alive for many years to come.
The money collected from recycling water bottles will be going towards I.S. 72's foster puppy Bella. Eighth grade Save the
Animals action team members have been raising awareness for pet adoption. There team focuses on Adopt a Pet, Don't Shop.
Bella is a Beagle Chi from Tennessee and is a one year old puppy. The money collected was spent on purchasing supplies for
the foster puppy. Money collected from recycling water bottles in May and June will be going towards students adopting an
endangered species animal through an endangered species animal organization.

Recycling bulletin board showing amount of money raised in the months of February and March.

Ms. Salerno collecting plastic water bottles with sixth grade
Save the Animals action team members (Katherine G., Ashaya
M., Catalina P., Sabrina V., Ashley H., Ryanna O., Giselle M.,
Madelyn B., Ms. Salerno, Jessica V., Nina K., and Elira D.)

I.S. 72 Goes Bananas For The Chimps!
Chimpanzees also known as Pan troglodytes are now on the
endangered species list. Chimps reside in Central Africa (rain forests,
woodlands and grasslands). They are humans closest living relative
and make up 98% of our DNA. Chimpanzees can communicate using
facial expressions, gestures and use sign language. Chimpanzees are
able to walk upright and use tools such as stones and sticks to help
gather food and eat.
Although chimpanzees are well known for their human
characteristics, wealthy hunters see them as pets or as a luxurious
treat. There are now only 172,700 - 299,700 chimpanzees alive in the
world.
Students contacted Save the Chimps sanctuary located in Fort Pierce, Florida to ask
how they can help the chimps. Representatives from Save the Chimps sanctuary
provide care for more than 250 chimpanzees. Chimps receive food, shelter, and
medical care. Some chimpanzees are considered "Special Needs" and cannot live in
large social groups. Save the Chimps designed a large outdoor area where these
chimps can climb, jump, and run through the grass.
The cost of funding Save the Chimps sanctuary is very expensive. The annual cost to
take care of one chimpanzee per year is $16,000. One snack chimpanzees enjoy eating
with every meal are bananas. Chimpanzees eat 1,300 bananas per day. One case of
bananas is $24.95. Our action team decided to sell banana scented pencils during their
lunch period and send donations to Save the Chimps sanctuary. Our goal was to sell
275 pencils to be able to purchase 11 cases of bananas. The sixth grade action team
achieved their goal and a check has been mailed to the Save the Chimps Sanctuary.

Takira Rodriguez of class 624
fundraising for the chimps.

Ms. Salerno posing with the check made out to
Save the Chimps along with Aidan Cavaretta and
Ryan Garcia of class 623.

I.S. 72's Endangered Species Walk-A-Thon

When: Thursday, May 17, 2018
Location: I.S. 72- 33 Ferndale Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10314 (schoolyard)
Time: Grade 6 Periods 5 & 6 (10:30 TO 11:45)
Grade 7 Periods 7 & 8 (12:00 TO 1:15)
Grade 8 Periods 3 & 4 (9:00 TO 10:15)
Who: Students, staff and parents/guardians
Mission: To raise money to support the following organizations:
1. The Staten Island Zoological Society
2. The Elephant Sanctuary in Tennessee (Provides captive elephants with individualized care, the
companionship of a herd, and the opportunity to live out their lives in a safe haven dedicated to their
well-being).
3. Oceana (Protecting the World's Oceans)
How do I donate? Each student will receive an index card with their name on it and how many laps
they completed. Students will use their sponsor form to collect money. Sponsors can pledge a donation
per lap or set amount.
Deadline: Save the Animal action team (grade 6) will be collecting the pledge forms with envelope
containing cash and/or checks from May 29th-June 1st. Make checks payable to I.S. 72.
Prizes: Prizes will be given to individuals and classes that raise the most money!
1. Class Prize: Class raising the MOST money on each floor will receive a pizza party!
2. Individual Prizes: 1st place $75.00 gift card, 2nd place $50.00 gift card and 3rd place $25.00 gift card
3. Participation Raffle: Every student who brings in at least one pledge will be entered to win a gift card.
*** All participants will receive a Merit they can use towards the Leadership Society.***
If you have any questions, or you are available to help out please contact Ms. Salerno at (718) 698-5757
or email at klabega@schools.nyc.gov

Save the Animals Action Team

